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Are You Thinking 
About Coming Elec- 
tion*?      Read    the 
Editorials! 
'■Miinnnnniinnnnnnn 
St. Patrick*! 
!>;.> 
Is Today 
• 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. r ARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. THE ROTUNDA, THURSDAY, .MARCH  17, 1927 Number 22 
HARRISONBURG WINS LAST    FIRST GRADE ORCHESTRA 
GAME Of SEASON    GIVES SPLENDID PROGRAM 
rarmville  Girls   Give   Excellent 
Exhibition of Flfhl Through- 
out  the Game 
Karrieonburg wins  27—7  victory 
over Fnrmville in last game of season. 
The game was marke I by hard. 
fa t playing and few fool* Our girls 
dteeire all praiM and no criticism 
for   th<    fame   Saturday   night,   for 
where in the State could you And 
a team that would play so hard and 
With M much spirit after a series oi 
defeats  such aa our girls have met? 
As   the   curtain   parted   in   chapel 
last Friday morning, we were greet- 
ed  by smiling  rows of children who 
" Dipoaed   the   first   grade   orchestra. 
They  proudly   wore  gay  helmets  and 
were skillfully  led by a  sure  enough 
band master. At a signal the children 
stood with their instruments ready to 
play their delightful tunes. One litt 
girl sedately changed the cards jfM i 
iounced the selections. Durjj^^H 
of  the songs some of the li 
dien danced across the sta 
was   hard  to  tell   what  p 
piogram   we liked   best. 
SAINT PATRICK 
CIloV 
The   seore   may   have   been  more  for 
visiting team  in  figures, but S. T. C. every   bit   of   the   lovely 
has a right to be proud of her sports- program and we predict a 
manship. a   for  our  little  first gi 
There   wtra   no   outstanding   plays <'"is. 
or players, seen girl Riling her place 
and doing he,- part  to  roll  up the STATE TEACHERS COLBEGE 
score.   Hnrrisonburg's  floor work was TO  HAVE  EASTER  HOLHll t 
Dally   good   and    receievd    much 
praise. Some w 
When wr count the Korea, this has ing—so 
probably I n the worst  year s. T. ww j, 
C. has aver had. Hut  if we look deep- heard 
er and  farther it is the must success- scare 
ful,   for  this  year   has been an  out- aren't 
bo .. her: g 
from  the team and student body. "it"   is 
The  line-up  for the game was: saying, 
Many of us wake up on a bright 
morning in March never suspecting 
that the day is of any importance at 
all. We hear the name Patrick which 
causes us to put on a green dreSB, 
find a green ribbon —or juat put any- 
thing on that is green. And why do 
we do this? Little do any of us !-• 
is simple way v,» are r 
onoring the p.. -aint of Ireland. 
Saint  Patrick   \ as   born   about   the 
year   389.   His was   somewhere 
near   the   Seevrn     where     he     lived 
until he was abon- sixteen years old. 
When about sixte- i Patrick was car- 
ried off by a ban    of Irish mara 
ers. He tended huds  for a chieftain 
until he was taken as a captive again. 
His   bondage   lasted   for   six     years 
During this time  he  became subject 
to religious  emanation    and    t>< 
, n {visions which encouraged him to of. 
apprenticing—others   'ect h'8 escape. H»  served for a 
at a monastery.   I rom then  his  life 
was given to the i hurch. 
His   importance   in   the  history of 
Ireland   and   the   Irish   Church   con- 
-ac    i..   t   b 
t'u 
ot there!    But they all 
it   "it",  before  "it"   had 
tMwn   uttered!     Surely   you 
ing what "it" is! Well, 
.>■•        -oi'    gut 
proud 
Farm villa 
R     'and 
Hardy 
Jonaa <•' I 
Palmer 
Gary 
Hatchett 
P 
V 
.1. ('. 
s. C. 
G. 
<;. 
Harri-onburg   '>'  the ot 
Gladstone   man   ;" "s 
Smith   P'^aut.on 
Quisenberry   "nU'1" to c 
Nickcll 
Coekerill 
Miller 
Substitutions: White for Hatchett. 
COTILLION CLUB HAS 
BEST DANCE OF SEASON 
'1'iie   arrival  of  telegrams, specials. 
ourselvt 
ment of, 
if we | 
betweet 
assurec 
we   nee- 
terms   h 
coming. 
The  "if 
ter  holiday!    Aa  I  was 
arrived very unexpected- 
day in chapel. Dr. Jar- 
tell us to take every 
mcerning our hearth, in 
this "onrush" of "flu", 
a   sudden—we     found 
listening to  an announce- 
r holiday. We thought 
'holiday, it would be 
but    Dr.    Jarman 
from the very first, that 
Worry over    "between not 
land in touch with western Europe 
and more particularly with Rome, 
and that he introduced Latin in Ire- 
land as the language of the church. 
His work consisted largely in organ- 
izing the Christian societies which 
he found in existence on his arrival, 
and in planting the faith in regions 
such as the extreme west of Con- 
naught which had not yet come under 
the sway r the gospel. 
WoaavT it Bot  be Sll  foSr us, on 
Marrfi   17, o  give 
because  it  was   no|PrelandV  patron  sail 
much to 11     persecut 
>me,   was 
trains,   p n  the t ain . niitomo-( Kaster   holiday   instead,   and   every- 
bil.s. the people In  them, weak-end bodf  was  much  thrilled  over  "it." 
bags,  hat   boxes, shrieks ami shouted   And   after   al1-   "'*"   >s   g°>»g   to   be 
best, because everybody who has holi- 
day) is at home Easter,—who's at 
home   now?   Then,   too,   Dr.   Jarman 
[re  thou 
who  gave 
country? 
DANSANTE 
SATlTtD 
ENJOY EI» 
greetings marked the day of Karen 
If at 8. T, C, The night was mark- 
ed down in the B. T. C. history of 
1926-1927 by the Cotillion ( lob dance 
given in the Recreation Hall by the 
members of the Club. The dance is 
an    annual    event    hire   attended    bv 
would not have given "it" to us, had 
he not known  that "it" was best. 
I have been looking forward to "it", 
ever  since   I  heard "it", and   I    am 
both ol.l and prevent  members of the  equally sure that the whole student 
Cotillion Club and thair frienda aa 
gueet I' is a much anticipated 
affuii and thia yaai H proved parti- 
cularly good 
The RacrealI m Hall was decorated 
beautifully in pastel -hade-; which, 
with the addition of the many col- 
ored dreaaea of the girls, made n low- 
ly scene. Anil while one's sense of 
beauty v a- being Satisfied, one's 
sense of taste was delighted with the 
delicious   punch  which   was  served. 
But of course, a danco most hav< 
an orch< tra and the one which help- 
ed  to  make   thia  dance  ■??complete 
aaa waa Kike  Kaj er'a orchestra 
from   Chape]   Hill,   -North   Carolina. 
The cha] eronet  « are Dr. and Mrs. 
.1. I,. Jarman. Miss Mary White CoX, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Waini.-Uy, Mr. 
and Bin. at. B. Coynar, Mis. James 
K.   Laing and   Miss   Myrtle Grenels. 
From  thtKtir  and   bustle   id   the   in this case. 
subdued excitement that pervaded the   REORGANIZATION OF 
college Saturday anyone c   Id have LITERARY  SOCIETIES 
fnesfei   big things in Store. And  h«g   
things there were, too, for Kike A joint meeting of all six of the 
Kayaer waa playing from three to sixI literary societies was held sometime 
under the  auspices of   the    German j ago to discuss how they could better 
body   is.  We all  appreciate "it" and, sante    The   fact   thal 
are   going   to   "cooperate"   with   Dr. 
Jarman—and   everyone    concerned— 
so   that  we  can   make  "it" the  best 
holiday we ever had—and be back at 
S. T. C "right on the dot." 
GIFT 
I have an unseen gift !\>r you— 
For years, my dear, I've Known 
That some day it would ,'.< to o..e 
Who'd   love  it  as  hs  o\n 
I've   kept   it  pure, clo.ie  in  my  heart 
Guarded—but now what bliss 
To give my gift of love to you 
And   seal  it with  a kiss! 
—Jtilin E. Wih'ni 
Alwyn  to  Dot:   "I   wish  we  were 
twins so we could play bridge." 
Club of Hampden-Sidney, for a dan- 
Kike" was 
playing would have given prnol alone 
that the affair was a BUCCesS, but add- 
ed to that the fact that there WOW 
pretty girls and graceful dancers as- 
sures us of its success. To say that 
it was enjoyable would be putting it 
mildly—'twas superb! 
NOTICE 
The editorial published in the last 
issue of the Rotunda was copied from 
the Richmmond News Leader, of 
March 5. Due to an oversigt this 
credit was not given. The Rotunda 
wishes to correct this error, an I 
state that the entire s'udent body 
feels that they owe the N.-ws Leader 
a vite of thanks for so splendid a 
tribute paid to the one who conic; 
first in our hearts—Dr. Jarman. 
HAMPDEN-SIDNEY        FOUNDERS DAY ADDRESS 
JONGLEURS ENTERTAIN     TRIBUTE TO DR. JARMAN 
1
     -     ■ m , 
Friday  night   the     dramatic    elob,  Mjgg  Lulu 0.  Andrews, of Char- 
commonly known as the Jongltura, of lottesville. Praises Our 
Hampden-Sidney, gave    its   annual! President 
play "The Creaking Chair". Although j ' 
the   audience   waa    not   so   large   as |     It is a  sincere  pleMUN and  honor 
could    be   desired,     those     fortunate j to have a share in such a happy and 
enough  to see the  performance agree   significant   event   as   this  celebration 
Unanimously   that   the   play    was    a   of   Founders   Day.   TV   members   of 
In   the   way   of   plot,  acting   the   program   committal      have     my 
rtting  it   surpassed  any  otherI grateful   thanks   for   the   part  they 
^ that same group of perform-   have  assigned  to  me    H  is  always  a 
Is"""'  ,in»"-     Moat    of    the  delightful   privilege to   pay honor to 
|s   were   handled     with     a   u|,„,n honor is due." hut it was never 
■??????that   delighted   many of , a   more  congenial   undertaking   than 
■nee.   There   were   too  many | now, when   I am  asked to  speak   in 
■?es to attempt to give cu-dit  appreciation   of   Dr.   Jarnian's   serv 
Rmc   actor   but   there     were  (cat to this college during his twenty 
enough  good  parta to give a chance  five years aa president   My only shad- 
^   some good bit of ability.     0w of regret cornea  from my know- 
—  ledge of the cmbarrasing and uncom- 
NEW FURNITURE fortable quarter of an  hour it will 
■ give this modest  man  to mar himself 
arl^of   tne  building and   his   work  openly   appraised. 
like     >*. Dr. Jarman is not at all aware of 
want to what I am about to do. '] he topic on 
id ahs! the   program   is   purposeful     camou- 
ld   '.it flage, designed to cover up a secret, 
even such  a  mystery  as  one   must   always 
ollege find in connection with anniversaries 
and butt; .,. tj | . . light be 
more truly called A t*t>Hmii of Ow 
I'nsid,mi, and he,    perforce,   must 
make   the   best   grace   of  this   publi: 
sitting,  sinee he  happt r- 
"To be that sort of man 
Which the world loves to  honor 
Whenever it can" 
Had he the opportunity to speak just 
here, he would probably insist, with 
Cromwell, "Paint me just as I am, 
sears and all." When he teoa himseK, 
however, as others set him, he "may 
not believe his own eyes," for he is 
the least self-conscious of men, an 1 
the traits we regard as unusual he 
himself looks upon as mete matters 
of fact, so inherently natural are they 
My only desire is to pa nt so tru" 
a likeness that everyone must say, 
"How exactly like Dr. Jarman I Shi 
hasn't   Mattered   him  DIM  "nit!" 
Let us dHapoaaof those "scars" in 
shrot order. You m ly rest assured 
that they are all hoimable scars, 
gained only througt. n.i.d struggle 
and perfectly fair fights. Moreover, 
they are, every one. in front, for ho 
has always couragcou-,'y 'need every 
difficulty and danger. Not I nee has he 
turned his back upon any problem or 
upon any foe of thia college. Not oil" 
sear  that   he   wears   is      result of an 
criminal weakness or any rraaflhsrj 
on  his own   part.  So much  for scars! 
Never   thai!   I    forget    that   wint 
morning   in    1902,   when   the   retiring 
president   presented    to    ua,    early 
chapel service, our next president. 
Few  of  us   knew   the   retiring  young 
college professor from ;i distant sec- 
tion of the State. Whin he entered 
the door, every .ye was fixed upo 1 
him   in   sagaT  exm and     he 
shrank into his seat aa if he felt that 
piercing gaze. As he g] < eted his new 
college family with shy reluctan i- 
and   unsteady   voice,     hil     excessive 
le having it, 
are heard on all 
any time a new table, 
vase is added to""  
: i   ,.   . ^ •.   ; i 
the ohing! and afc^fl^ 
have   if  we are   to_| 
furniture from tii 
of us is wjj 
anything^ 
dent, yet'] 
we forget] 
as suchj 
that  the 
much ifla^^l 
the floor; 
will stay 
lin from 
)re if we 
knock 
another. we 
^AFTERNOON   thought—all we and is a statute and 
 that  will  certainly  act   as   a   stopper 
serve    their    purpose    in    this   school. 
The members of the - icietiei realised 
that six was too large a number, and 
after   discussion   "pro"   and   "con"   it 
was recommend that tw i oia literary 
societies be organized. .1 ider to 
do this the names of th.' members 
of all the  literary societies  are to l» 
listed    alphajwtically,    the    "odd." 
forming one society and the "evens' 
another. Other plans are being form 
ulated   which   will   be   anounced  at  a 
later date.   It is hoped  chat th*   lit 
erary societies will take their rignl 
ful lacs among schoo1 organization!' 
and mean more to rhe member- a: d 
the college than they have ever imam 
before. 
IIim :  "You look like a sensible girl, 
let's get   married." 
Her:   "Nothing doing—I'm  just  OS I modesty made an impression that has 
sensible as I look." Continued on page 3 
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all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- 
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated.  
and false reports thai are started constantly, h we could bring 
about a cooperation between cue various [actions in scnool c/uu 
have to work. 
How meal it' we could gel a system around the p ice that 
would stop i iu- congestion, u we couid nave oraer in me nans dur- 
ing prayers, n we could mak( a   Bh-sn   in tne tea room uoneci 
sary. These arc oniy a tew oi the very, very small [Jungs mat n 
Cleaned out Will make our campus a more meal one tu a\e on. 
.No one person, and no one organization can accomplisn all 
this, but it each ot us will make it our business to clean up tur 
own particular pan we might be able 10 Start With a really clean 
campus, bhah we make the tirst week ol the new term a weeding 
out oi prejudices, iutie undesirable nabits, inconsi* thougnia 
and acts? ii we put on a regular "Clean Lp   campaign, we won i 
even have a desire lor the return ol bt. i a trick. 
u  
WHAT ARE THE Ql ALIFICATIONS OF A CANDIDATE? 
If we're thinking in terms ol the coming election, we are 
Certain to be thinking of the eligible persons tor tht various ci- 
lices. Each office will most naturally noid its own exacting require- 
ments. However, there are certain qualities which should be 
found in an eligible person for any one of the big offices. 
To begin with any student to hold a major office in school, or 
one of signal importance, should have at least an average schol- 
astic standing. Otherwise she won t be capable of giving time 
and thought to the position she is to hold. 
Aside from scholasic ability a candidate should be interested 
in other girls, other organizations, be familiar with the students 
and the situations in school, if a girl doesn t have this one pre- 
requisite, she is hardly capable ot being responsible for any or- 
ganization. 
A girl who is to lead others should be tolerant, willing to see 
another's point of view, and to recognize the right as present id in 
another form. Furthermore she should be willing to look for 
highest rather than the baser side of things. 
Self-confidence is needed it anyone il to pul across any piece 
of work, not self-confidence to a point of conceit, but Belf-conn- 
dence to the point of having one's opinion and n A being afraid 
to express it, not being afraid to plan and carry out plans for the 
good of the organization. 
Above all, perhaps the candidate should have an activ* 
i terest in the work she is to undertake, coupled with this int. re-' 
an abiltiy to cooperate, and the desire to work for the good of her 
Alua Mater rather than fr any one organization. 
While we are thinking of elections and the people who wiil 
hold our offices let's see how well they meet the standard which 
should be required. Think now! Don't wait until election day. 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for -:- 
Come In And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have Youl 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY 
MclNTOSH & CANADA l»c. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles, Stationery, Kodaks 
And Films 
Farmville     :     :      :     Virginia 
COTILLION  CLlT, HAS 
KEL;T DANCE OI SEASON 
FLU—-EXAMINATIONS—TEACHERS 
Examinations and the flu are both sweeping down upon us 
at once. It seems to be more than we can stand! Of course, we 
are willing to go out to meet the exams with a good spirit, but 
at present every one seems to be rather dull. Now the teachers 
know this is not the usual case and we believe that they are going 
to remember that flu and exams just will not go together. 
After missing three or four days from a class we feel we are 
far behind in the work; some of us have done the rght thiny by 
going to the infirmary and letting fate and the teacher take care 
of our work. Others have dragged along in class with terrible 
colds fearing to miss a week's work and, of course the result is 
nothing gained. In these two cases we can see that a large num- 
ber of girls will not be up to average on their examinations. 
Most of the examinations of the fall term were good ones, 
well organized and the questions gave us a chance to show what 
we had really gotten from the course. However, it is only fair to 
these teachers who gave good examinations to say that in some 
carses hard bare fact questions were asked in which numbers of 
dates had to be given. These examinations were very disappoint- 
ing, because of the fact that there had been so much guarantee 
from the faculty that the exams would be broad. After this to be 
greeted with the old type of exams was a great disappointment. 
It   is Ihoped,  that   the  faculty   will  consider  the  physical  Arthur Farrar 
Continued from page 1 
Those who attended the dance and 
their escorts were, as follows: 
Miss Mebane Hunt wth Mr. Henry 
Calbell, Jr. 
Miss Louise Foster with Mr. Br 
Hunt. 
Miss  Margaret  Mackasey with  Mr. 
Burton Dechart. 
Miss   Marion     Grimes    with     Mr. 
Charles   Kinchloe. 
Miss   Elizabeth   Scott     with     Mr. 
Miles Darden. 
Miss Peggy Barham with Mr. Stil- 
ling Acra. 
Miss   Carroll   Cromwell   with   Ml. 
Holmes  Reinhart. 
Miss   Evelyn   Dulaney   will       Mr. 
Christian  Ninienber. 
Miss   Virginia   Boxley     wi■):     Mr. 
Tommy Tompson. 
Miss   Sara   Cross   with   Mi       Sam 
Xussman. 
Miss  Anne  Feree  with   Mr.  living 
Jordan. 
Miss    Katherim     Hatch   with    Mr. 
condition of the students and also remember the type of exam- 
ination advocated bv Dr. Jarman. 
0  
LETS CLEAN THE CAMPUS. 
St. Patrick helped clean out Ireland—well, St. Patrick's day is 
here, but sad to say we can't pursuade him to come clean us up. 
What do we want cleaned anyway? Well, spring is apparently here. 
Usually with the coming of spring we want to freshen everything 
up just a little. Why can't we feel this touch and clean up the 
campus ? 
Taken literally this may mean that we want all the trash 
piled up on the campus, that we want to stop cutting campus, thai 
we want to give the grass a chance to grow. All of this is true, we 
really want to make our campus lovlier than ever this spring. 
We can do it, if we start trying immediately. 
However, cleaning up the campus has more than a literal 
meaning, wouldn't it be a wonderful achievement if with our 
spring cleaning we could weed out some of the other undesirable 
things on the campus. If, for instance, we could stop the gossip 
Miss Elizabeth Hargrave frith Mr. 
James  Hargrave. 
Miss   Cornelia    Hangar   with    Mr. 
Mike Steck. 
Miss    Margaret   Jordan    with     Iff. 
Thomas Andrews. 
Miss   Jeanette   Johnson   with    Ml' 
Joe Rucker. 
Miss Anne Griswold Mclntosh with 
Mr.   Peter   Paul   Davidson. 
Miss Catherine Owen with Mr. Rob- 
ert Nance. 
Miss Helen Shields with Mr. Walv 
Putney. 
Miss   Mildred   Smith     with     Mr. 
Jordan   Friedreck. 
Miss   Frances  Taylor   with   Mr.   S 
Palmer. 
Mss Helen Shields with Mr. Walter 
Putney. 
Mi-.-   Mice Thomas wth  Mr. Mof- 
Bowman. 
Miss Barbara Willcox with Mr. L. 
R. Curry. 
Mi.-s Phyllis Wood with Mr. Elmo 
Goodwin. 
Miss Alice Wimbish with Mr. 
Buck Jordan. 
Miss    Helen    Willcos    with    Mr. 
Singleton   Broaddua. 
Miss Mildred Smith with Mr. Dab- 
ney  Jarman. 
Mies Louise Craft with Mr. Free 
an Dani 
Mi       i   ancei    Willie    with    Mi- 
Walker. 
Miss Skinny Watkins with Mr. 
Harry  Mill 
Mi>s Harriet Booker with Mr. Ce- 
i il Jones. 
Mi-- M.ny Tucker with Mr. Burn- 
ctte. Rock Mount, -N. C. 
M: I :h Ashei with Mr. Cy 
rer. 
Miss   Mai gap with     Mr. 
Walter   ! on. 
Miss Virginia Vincent with Mr. 
Charles  Harding. 
M. i anor Zachariai with Mr. 
Jimmie Ayers. 
Miss Mary Turnbull with Mr. Bill 
Harding. 
Spottswood   Wimbish      with 
Mr.  Cabel  Phil 
• 1 I ton,thy    Myers      with      Ml 
Ridley  Al< xand 
Miss Francei .lone- with Mr. M >i 
Trimyer. 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And Pressing 
Farmville     :     :      :     Virginia 
C. B. (IHAPrm CO. 
Dealers  In 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
Books, Stationery, and 
School Supplies 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used. 
RICE'S SHOE ST01E 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:• 
FOOTWEAR 
ToS. T. C. Students-:-:- 
& 
Eleanor Zachariai and 
Mary Bpiggle of Salem havt return- 
ed   to   their   hi R   v -ii   to 
He len V I Sara < 
*    »    * 
I'. I. Smith of i orj ha 
returned to her home after   pending 
era! day ng her    daughtei 
Mill  Ellen Smith. 
Sandwiches       Home-made Pies 
Hot Dogs 
Best   Fountain  Service  In Town 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Community 
For Over  Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs 
and Stationery 
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SOCIAL FOUNDERS DAY ADDRESS IS TRIBUTE TO DR. J ARM AN 
TWO POEMS FROM YEATS 
Song from The Land of Heart's 
Desire 
Miss   Virginia   Roche,   of   Norfolk (Continued from page one) 
WtU   the week-end truest (if Miss Kdith remained indelible through a quartet 
Lamphier. While here Miss Roche at- of a century. Not once in twenty-tiv.- 
tended   the   Cotillion   Club   dance   on years has he been jruilty of the spe.'- 
Saturday night. tacular; never, in all that time, upon 
*    »    * chapel platform or in the more priv- 
Miss  Veronica Marstellar,  student att' councils of the faculty room, ha< 
at   Hollins   College, spent  the   week ! he made a   sin*,e  tlil'm    '   l)U'a  1'"' 
end as the guest of her sister, Miss himself;  never, for one instant, has 
Lucy Marstellar. he sounded even the faintest note oi 
self-praise   or   self-advertisement   by 
.     n reminding  his  hearers   of the  great Miss   Olivia   Staples,   of     Roanoke   ...        ...        , ,7 
things he has don» for the school and 
Just one Block From Campus 
(i. K. BUTCHER GO. 
THE CONVENIENT STORE 
For Good Things to Eat 
And Drink 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles 
And Creations Always 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAW'S 
328 Main Street 
the State.  He has lived his life and spent the week-end as th<? guest of Miss Mebane Hunt and attended the 
The wind blows out of the gates of   Cotillion   Club  (ian,c    on     Sat(,rd       done his work, and left both to speaU 
jay .  , for themselves. As a publicity agen 
for  himself   he   iB,  always   has  been. 
*    *    * 
The  wind   blows  over  the  lonely  of 
heart, 
And the lonely of  heart is withered Misses   Marguerite     Spencer    and 
Louise  Torrence of  I.ynchburg were 
ring, 
always will be, an utter but gforiou! 
failure. 
His outstanding modesty, however, 
While   the  fairies   dance   in   a   place   th('   ^-^   W™f*  °*   Miss   Mary   has by no means desti eyed a healthy 
art 1 acker.   Both   Misses   Spencer   and   and   proper   self-esteem    nor   engen- 
Shaking   their   milk-white   feet   in  a   ^"en.e attended the Coti iioi Chb i dered   any poisonous self-distrust or 
dance. benumbinc doubt of his own capaci 
ties. He has, from the first, possessed 
Misses     Irene     Briggs,     Virginia   a   clear   but   truly   humVe   faith   in 
Cowherd,   Mary   Alice-   Blauton   and   himself and his ideab, and has shown 
Margaret Leonard of Richmond spert   a   quiet  but   unfaltering   puipose   tfl 
WaUndwherievrotlieoldarefairJ^^^ "J?  fJ*fn/,s/IMl at" ■*•■??his plans ""d *•■■■??w"lth> 
And  even  the   witc   are     merry    of tended   the   C°t,",on   Club   dance   on   an<l lastin* shape. 
Saturday * lght. Such  modesty  and   fa'th were not 
born   of  themselves.     We  should   be 
Miss  Marg«rel   MeCarrick   »f Nov.   gravely remiss if we failed to trace 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Go Across The Street 
Ci I I.I.I A M'g 
FOR EATS OF 
ALL KINDS 
Tossing their milk-white arms in the 
air; 
For  they  hear  the   wind   laugh   and 
mumur and sing 
tongue; 
But I heard a ned of C'oolaney say, 
"When   the  wind   ha-     laughed     ana 
murmured  and   sung, 
The   lonely   of     heart     is    withered 
away." 
—William ButU r Yeata 
folk was the week-end gQw.t <»f 
Misses Sue Sebiel! and I; rarces Wil- 
lis. 
When You Are Old 
When you are old and grey and full, 
of sleep, 
And nodding by the lire, take down 
this book, 
And slowly read, and dream   of the 
soft look 
Your   eyes   had   once,   and   of   their 
shadows deep; 
How   many   h.ved   your   moments   of 
glad grace, 
And  loved   your  beauty    with    love 
false or true; 
But one  man   loved   the  pilgrim  soul 
in you, 
And   loved,   the     10XTOWI     of     your 
changing face. 
And bending down the glowing bars 
Murmur, a little sadly, how love fled 
And placed upon the mountains over- 
head 
And hid his face amid a crowd of 
stars. 
—William Butler Y«aU 
Mrs. Jesse I Overbey and Miss 
Kdith Overbey of Chatham spent 
Sunday with Misses Lucy Hade Ov- 
erbey and Blanche Overbey. 
these   controlling   characteristics     to 
their   real   source.   Almost  coincident 
with   our   early   discov ry   of     thes ■?
traits   was   our  convictu n   that   here 
was a  man   who  could   be  trusted  t: 
the utmost, a man who had leai 
that  hard  thing  described  by   Emer 
son   as   "being  simple   enough   to   :>t 
good." A little story that I love wil! 
Miss Helen Jones had as her guests I illustrate my meaning   It is the ac 
for   the   week-end   her   sister,     VIiss J count of an apple tree at the foot of 
Frances Jones of Charlottesville and a rocky hillside orchard in Vermort. 
TO— 
I   know  the  dreams   you've dreamed 
of me, 
I know the hopes you've had for me, 
I know the love, I know the care, 
I  know your heart—the things that 
are there— 
Miss    Catherine   Thompson   of   Cov 
ington. 
•    •    ♦?
Bliss Marguicrite Swann of Vir- 
ginia Beach spent Saturday and Sun- 
day  as   the  guest   of   Miss   Margaret 
Jordan. 
»    »    » 
Misses Mary Creecy and Fannie 
May Halstead of Norfolk were the i trickled down, under ihe surface, 
week-end visitors of Miss Margaret! from the slope above. It was "in 
Barhani. 'touch   with   sources  nf   inexhaustible 
. supply." Nobody who has known Dr. 
Miss   Doris   Chapman   of   Norfolk j Jarman   at   all  well  can   doubt that 
spent   Saturday   and  Sunday  as  the j the springs of h»s highly productive- 
guest of Miss Beulah Jarvis. personality and idealism must lie far 
back in the secret pla.es, in the high 
places, of strong Christian faith. He 
Even in the driest season, when a'. 
Other trees failed, thi- one continue*". 
to drop its glowing fruit over the 
stone wall into the dusty highway to 
delight the wayfarer. A careful study 
of the tree and its surroundings at 
last revealed the seuet of its gra- 
cious fruitfulness. There was, at it?. 
roots,   a   hidden   spr-ng,   which   had 
Miss Charlotte Baxter had as her 
guest   for the   Cotillion  Club    dance'has, in consequence, n.ade to this col. 
Miss Florence Joyner of Petersburg. 
e   e   e 
Miss Polly Riddle of Norfolk spent 
the   week-end   with   her   sister   Miss 
Beetle   Meade   Riddle  and     attended 
the dance on Saturday night. 
•    *    * 
Miss     Bruce    Boxley    of    Orange 
I know my faults, the wrongs I have | club dance on  Saturday night. 
lege,   first  of   all,   the   supreme   gi'"c 
of "a man of life cprtejht." 
Schlegel is right: "A \ian acts so 
because he is so." His achievement is 
the fruit of his own personality. An I 
personality is the highest thing we 
know. We reverence it so very much 
that we have fash 'on ad the God 
spent Saturday and Sunday as the j whom we worship in terms of person 
guest of her sister Miss Virginia ; aiity. The biggest and finest thing in 
Boxley   and   attended   the   Cotillion   any institution ought to b? the per- 
done, 
I have counted them over, one by one. 
I try to live your thoughts of me, 
I try to be what you want me to be. 
I may not live as you want me to live, 
I   may not give as  you want me to 
give, 
I may not be what you want me to 
be- 
But I   have the  dreams    that    you 
dreamed of me! 
Maria Or gain 
Do you remember when you swore 
That you would die for me? 
Do you remember when you said 
sonality of the man who guides it 
Yet to be worth anything, personal;- 
Miss Alice Thomas of Roanoke re- ty, with its deep i/mpathy, good 
turned Sunday to her home after tastei and fine feeli-g, must be ac- 
tive,—must make Ittflf known and 
felt, must be embodied in some cor 
crete form. 
Let no one suppose that because of 
Dr. Jarman's unbroken silence about 
himself  he has gone '"piteouslyl un- 
expressed." He has expie-sed himstl.* 
fully and richly in everything we | • 
on this campus. To realise the worth 
and   scope of   this   matci-al  achieve 
ment, let me show you B "flash-back" 
of what you could rind here twenty 
five ears ago.      There   was   the on? 
central   building,   though   it   had   no 
-pending the  weik.end a« the gut si 
>f Miss Annie Gri?. Mrtnto   i. 
»    •    • 
Miss Helen ."hields of Ronur ^ 
spent Saturday an 1 Sunday a* the 
guest of Miss Margaret Jordan. 
• •    ♦?
Misses Elizabeth Thomas and Ka- 
therine   Doughtie   of   Norfolk     were 
' week-end guests of Miss Anna Bur- 
gess and attended the Cotillion Club 
dance on   Saturday night. 
* *    • 
Misses   Anne   Oakey   and     Lucille 
Hi- 
How true you'd always be? 
And I can't forget the way you looked  Barnette of Salem and   Miss    Mary   over-arching   dome,   ni    1« ity   coin 
When you told me that sweet little lie,   rurnbull    of    Richmond    spent    the ' ned portico, no surrounding arcade 
Yet you needn't feel guilty, dear boy'week-end as the guest of  Miss Vir-  There was one wing it wen side ex- 
You were fooling but so was I. j ginia Vincent. Continued on last page 
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Portraits: All Sizes and Styles. 
School   Work  a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers" 
Our Motto: 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated With S. T. C. Sinc$ 1907 
(lives Instruction In— 
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Har- 
mony, Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
Announcing 
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWIN 
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COATS, DRESSES 
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For Every Occasion 
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DAVIDSON'S 
Ths HOURS of Quality 
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—gaily demoastrates "newess" in woman's apparel.    'Tis 
truly said of spring, "the season of rebirth." And each new 
thing from the tiniest leaf of new green, is an influence of 
the mode. 
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Coats 
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Millinery 
Slippers 
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in ust have taken R« bii im tto the old POUNDERS DAY ADDRESS 
IS TRIM TE TO )>H  .JARMAN Jingle, 
"Lay <>ut  more the i  you can do, 
PROM GIRL'S ALPHABET 
Continued from page three 
tending forward, am thoi wring 
tending back froir the center, ■?ama!1 
new ning for the gymnasium. In tfv 
corner, just opposite the Episcopal 
church, waa a sn,, ll bnilding, once :< 
dwelling, used as the administrative 
bnilding and the hom" of (he training 
Khool. Behind the mair building wa* 
the present science building, in it- 
first very inadequate «itage. And thai 
was all! Three barra*k-l ke buildings 
in one small town block' 
Vet in this restricted area ha I 
gone on, for eighteen }eara, und-• 
three strong president » very high 
grade of educatfona1 work. In the 
institution he had inherited, the ne\ 
presidenl  was quick to tee, and ap- 
ciate the strong, her 1 thy, sturdy 
loots for future growth, he began to 
■?iv   his  own   school—a   verv   unn' - 
trusive but persevering roan he was. 
Very soon he began that intensive 
cultivation which has brought tj 
pass abundant fi oits we now 
Ami how fascina ing it was to w . i h 
everything outgrov   Us   "M   bou» Is, 
Then do  it. 
Bite Of? more than you  can chew. 
Then   chew   it. 
Hitch your wagon  to a star 
Keep your seat and there y< u are " 
Of If we wish to describe his passion I) 
for  work  in  loftier an.I  more serious 
terms, we may sincerely u.-e 1/ well's. .E 
"The longer on thil eaith we li"e   F 
And weigh the various qua'-itiec of 
men. . . G 
The more we feel the high steri     11 
atured beauty 
Of plain devotedneu to duty. I 
Steadfast   and   still,  nor   pa'd   wit'i   J 
mortal  praise. 
But finding ample recompense K 
For life's ungarlandfd expense L 
In work done squarely a.id unwas* - ' 
ed days." 
But I can just fe*>l Dr. Jarman': 
protesting thought: "I didn't do a'l 
this alone!" 
No he didn't. He had help, fine 
help,from his co-workers. 'Jut it was 
his leadership that draw it out in 
directing every effort towar.i one 
great end. There are plenty wro 
know to direct others, but are unab'e 
and demand more and more space for ' to lead them. Their one no'ion of c- 
the vigorous push of i rpnnding life operation is for everybody to get to- 
w*e have hut to i oi about us to gather and do exactly .is they a.-e 
measure   the ream Three  blocksI told.   The  have   no  experience   with 
now, lilled with many new bu'i ;ings, j and very little aptitude for the mor 
and  all  that   remains   ,■?.'c old coin-   democratic  idea  of cooperation  as it 
This  includes   the   fulfillment     it    a : established   by equal coitribuHve ef 
lovely dream—the ,ew Si dent Build    fort, making use of oil dlderencea In 
ing.   a   place  of  : ich   s< : .i'(    and  of   talent and of all diverse v'ews. 
nmst  satisfying hi auty   Two dreams,      Many of our colleges   have, in  ec 
w 
we  mighl   say. since the  fire  mail 
y  the charuvng new dining 
room wing. 
Dr. Jarnian told m ■?al dinner this 
evening, when I «pol:e in admiration 
of the beautiful .lini.i.c room, "I 
planned this building on >he Sunday 
following the Are on .-iturdny." T 
could hut think that h.»!y day mn>t 
account   for  the for  the   place    ami 
feet, a monarchial or aristocrats 
form of organization. Many are di- 
rected by men accustomed to a high 
individualism in the mauagernent of 
affairs, unaccustomed to confer, or 
to give reasons for what they dol- 
men who have made too much of the 
power of dictation and restraint, and 
not enough of sympathetic guidance 
and genuine cooperatio'i 
is the answer that says she will 
come, 
is her baggage  which  always  is 
some, 
is the chaperone   who   hunts for 
the bad. 
is the word   that she  says  when 
she's  mad. 
is the egg she always turns down, 
is   the   fish   who   keeps   hanging 
around. 
is the gag she tries on them all. 
is the high ball that started her 
fall, 
is the essential word of her speech 
is your "jack"—put it out of her 
reach. 
is the kick that belongs in her grin 
is the line that goes out for your 
pin. 
is the mash  she has  for    your 
friend. 
is the no that you get in the end. 
is the oath that slips out by mis- 
take   (?) 
is  the  promise  she gets  you   to 
make, 
is  the   question.   "Dick,  Jack   or 
Bill?" 
is the reason for picking out Will, 
is  her   smokes  that make   night- 
time sublime. 
is the old "had a wonderful time." 
is the us, "just us two, don't you 
see?" 
is the victim,  "You're  right boy, 
that's me." 
is the wool she pulls over your 
eyes. 
is the 'xcuse for her sobs and her 
sighs. 
is  her  yarn   as  she strings  you 
along. 
is the zoo where she says you be- 
cr/he  Talk of   the School 
Jlboul Our Dresses 
Now on  Sale 
95 $9; AND 
**•:..:-:..•••:••:.•:. $12. 98 
Values up to $25.00 
Many girls bought two and three 
dresses at a time. There is a reason. 
Don't Fail to Get Yours 
Qreenberqs Dept. Store 
Farmuille's Ileiuest and Lowest Priced Store 
-JILIDAIJS  RELIABLE- 
long. 
Berenity, the repose rnci dignity of To me- Personally, the most UP 
that Impressive room. 1 am rappiVusual and distinguished thing about 
certain, indeed, thnt one of OK great- Dr' Jaiman is *h«t ** has never yet 
eat gifts of the presidents during all i attempted to practice "tho way of 
thil growth has See" hie exquisite' Caesar" ,n education. He has shown 
taste, [f "beauty bom of murmur- ™?that the only wa>' Lo make a";- 
ing round- can pass into a face, wr thonty safe 1S to maVe '* *&&***• 
may be equally rare 'hat the beaut. I The love of Power ls no doubt nat" 
> ona'a daily surrourdinga on a col- ™» in some form or other» to every 
lags campus ran pan Into mind and1 human bem*' but jt rna-v be a hi<?h 
haarl  and    deeply    influence    ones!1 
whole   life  and   character        Thi>.   I 
See Us For Your 
STATIONERY 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In Many 
:   Attractive   Styles   and   Colors   :: 
Samples Shown By 
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agents For 
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO. 
Continental Hotel 
J. O. Hardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
REASONABLE RATES 
New, Modern and Up-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
WEYANOKE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Ladies and Children Only 
REAL  BEAUTY   FOR 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Hotel  Weyanoke Basement 
SHANNONS 
Headquarters For 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Things 
To Bat 
think, helps tn  account fi r the evi- 
dent happineaa  arc  f'nd here.  This, 
in. helps to explain how Dr. Jar 
man   has    succeeded,      during      such 
marked growth, in completely "avo'd 
Ing the doom of • rp&tdiug mediocri- 
ty" as Dr. Hamilton II .'t >ecently e<- 
proaaed it his inaugural addreaa at 
Rollins College. 
Thii outer gro**h wni not an end 
in itae f, for the reel worth of an in- 
stitution cannol be rightly judged by 
houaea and land-. It  i»n.-: be measur- 
ed by the soul 'r-tt rmmates it. b 
its desire  and  ability i rvt    the 
people among whom it is located. I: 
wai an Irresistible pri Mure fron* 
within, the ever-ncreising demands 
of greater service to the schools of 
Virginia    thai    stretched    material 
debased   one.   The   sure   *.e.«t  of   any 
man   is  the  kind   of  power  he  loves 
and the use that he makes of it. No 
perils are so subtle and BO dangerou? 
as those that beset persons in author- 
ity. We are assured that 
Authority intoxicates . 
The fumes  of  it invade the brain 
And  make  men  giddy, proud,  and 
vain." 
We have contented ours?lves with a 
very   low   plane   of   ethical   tiiinkir.g 
and ethical performance in this mat- 
ter of personal authority. Dr. Jarmin 
has   led  the  way,  in  this  matter, to 
higher ground, and has  shown  us a 
college executive stcc|HI I  In the demo- 
cratic  spirit.   He  haa  eacaped  the  in- 
jury   of   authority   because   he      ha- 
never been a self-seker, he has been 
absolutely   free   from   tli"     voice     of 
personal  ambition;   he    has    alwa\ 
boundaries and ouehH up new build-  been read    to s.u.,.ifiri. his own , 
inga to niect the Impure i\e needs of 
a fast-growing itu lenl group—three 
hundred girla twenty fivr yeara age, ■?thousand now 
Bui all this did nol cue by magi •. 
Miss Dorothy Porter has returned 
to   Stuart   Hall   after   spending   the 
week-end with Miss Anne Ferree. 
*    *    * 
Miss Spottawood Wimbiah of Rich- 
mond spent Saturday and Sunday as 
the guest 0f her sjster, Miss Alice 
Wimbish. 
leges corrupters of youth?" Not, Wt 
may confidently asseU, when so 
builded and so administered. 
But   even   with   such     noteworthy 
achievement to his credit, I )r. Tarm-n MON.   & TUES.—Colleen  Moore,   Lloyd  Hughes and  Eva    Novak    in 
no doubt heartily agrees with Thorns?  .._.._ .   . .   . ..     - , 
A   T? i- (,tn       i.      •      t.    J it.      IRtiNri a  special production, adapted Irom the famous musical comedy tri- A. Edison:  "Its what is  '.head  th<*t * * 
interests   me  not  the  past.''  'nhouph   umph. The  world's greatest fashion show!   A treat for    those    who    wear 
he has made so many of 'is dreams  dresses and those who pay for them.  Gowns that wiI1  amaze every dre8SJ. 
come   true,  not  all  are  yet  fulfilled 
Some dav we shall find here a beau-' ma^e 'n Par's'   Hoolywood beauties that will open your eyes! Comedy that 
tiful library, one of "leorntng'i lone'y ; sets a new pace for the laughmakers!  No wonder they call this Miss Coleen 
towers of lifrht."  Some day we  shall i _,        , .        ,. _.        .    ,.        , . . 
^.,   _ ,___. , . ...     . Moore s greatest comedy achievement.      The    fashion  show  of  gorgeous v gather here in a greater auditorium. I J *    " ' 
a fitting home for the true Spirit of  beautiful gowns  in this picture are all shown in  beautiful colors    on    the 
Togetherness so chanu teristic of this I screen.   Also Pathe News each day. Mat. each day at 4 o'clock, 
place. Some day, in short, if only the!     WED._Constance  Talmadge   and   Ronald  Colman  in  HER  NIGHT   OF 
State will wake up to its full obliga- 
tions,  Dr. Jarman  will  put  solid and j ROMANCE. A   special production. Some night—we'll say!  Oh baby!   Fun? 
enduring   foundation   under   all   th< | More than  you've ever had. Thrills? Just full of 'em.  Romance? Well, now, 
how could they help it? Cupid delivers the best he's got in this and Connie 
just goes him one better in laughs. It's full of the stuff you love! Also 
Aesop Fable. Matinee at 4 o'clock. 
"airy fabrics" of  his visions for th's 
College. 
We can scarcely hop1?, in the na- 
ture of things, that Dr Jarman w'll 
be permitted to round out another 
twenty-five years at the beau! of this 
THURS.—Lon Chaney, Owen Moore and Renee Adoree in THE BLACK 
BIRD  a special  production. Here is  Lon Chaney's greatest triumph—more 
Sin 
world, 
" Nothing under     e 
ely happen-; thing* ere done " 
A great doer and l>i 111< r like IM. 
Jarnian must have a % at capacity 
for unremitting labor. Such an insa- 
tiable appetite for work haa he shown 
thai one i; tempted to i e'itve that he 
dividual interest to his neuae of ob- 
ligation; he has been conscientious 
and considerate in leadership, and in- 
dex i hie in  integrity. 
Whatever   he   may   have   lost   by 
above all, u    working| tuCB a course in Bo-ealled power, he 
has undoubtedly gained In love and 
in whole-hearted, enthusiastic cooper- 
ation. He has had no worry over 0 e 
poblemi of loyalty, for justice ard 
generosity in authority win ai d hold 
undying  loyalty  and   allegiance. 
We  hear the  queustion   repeatedly 
asked   todoy,—"Are   American     col- 
school. But ten thousand f' rmer 
dots who speak through me ♦onight   amazin* even than hls work m    He  Who   Geta SlaPPed    and the "Unholy 
with  unabated love and loyalty,  pny   Three". As the underworld leader who could change himself at will to cover 
to Providence for  as  many of  thope  up his crimes, he gives a portrayal that will thrill you as you've never been 
years as possible. And 1 cwove,, abort   thrilled before. Also good comedy, 
or long may be  the time,   ali  of OR 
are sure that he will continue to ve FRI. & SAT.—Janet Gayner, Alec B.   Francis,  Lionel     Belmore    and 
greatly distinguished for growing a large supporting cast in the special production THE RETURN OF 
and for building; that he will con- PETBR GRIMM. Based on a great stage play by the wizard of the spoken 
tinue to treat the talents entrust,... ^^ and directed by a great producer, this masterpiece of screen entertain- 
to him as if he   owed the'>i, m t ow- 
,.,l   them;"  that  he  wiP  continue  k   "u'nt that wlU move any audience to tears and laughter. A  pcture you will 
have a reverent sense oi his respond-1 always remember for its beauty and for its tenderness. This is a good pho- 
blity   for the just and  righteous  use   toplay for   screen lovers fromnine to  ninety. Also good comedy.  Mat. each 
of his power as an torn U ive; that he  (jay at 4 o'edock. 
will  ever be "an opener of  doors for: 
such as come after." S. T. C. girls admission prices, 25c to  each show. 
